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WE'VE MOVED!
We are happy to announce that we have moved
our center to a new location at AlFuheis last March!
With a nice view, a bigger space, and a safe area
for our dear beneficiaries and their children,
AlHadaf will continue to be a home of love, peace,
and joy for many.

Stay tuned for our launching soon!

One-day free medical campaign
with Jordanian doctors
AlHadaf held one of its medical
campaigns in March in association with a
group of Jordanian doctors who were
willing to serve their community. The
campaign was a huge success, and we
were thankfully able to help around 250
patients in a single day.
Special thanks go to the members of
AlHadaf team, the doctors that made
this campaign a success: Dr. Reem
Kheetan, Dr. Fadi Zayadin, Dr. Aseel
Jallad,. Dr. Zaid Khouri, and Dr. Ala
Sweiss; also to our continuous partner
Father George Sharayha and the Greek
Catholic Church in Marj Alhamam.
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Professional
Makeup Course
We are proud to say that
one of the Iraqi ladies who
excelled at the first
makeup course is now
training a new group of
Iraqi ladies to train them
on basic makeup skills, in
order to provide income
for themselves and their
families as makeup artists.

Complete Beginners
Sewing Course
This year, we started our
first sewing skills course
for the Iraqi ladies under
our vision to empower the
women with professional
skills that will help them
stand on their feet again!

English Course and Art
Therapy Programs
With a new group, we started our programs again!
through these programs, we aim to provide the
Iraqi ladies basics in the English language in order
to ease their communication with foreign
communities when the immigrate. Meanwhile, the
kids enjoy sessions of art therapy in order to
express their feelings in a safe place known as our
Kids Club!

Kelsey School
visit
Kelsey School students
visitied AlHadaf offices to
learn about our programs,
our CEO and founder Maran
Ma'ayah Abu Jaber gave
the students a tour at our
center and answered all
their questions.

Orphans Program
(life skills, art therapy, and Basic English)
We continued our tailor-made
curriculum with the girls at
AlKathem Orphanage. This year, we
felt the extreme need of selfappreciation in the hearts of the
girls that we serve. Therefore, we
updated the curriculum along with
our partners to enhance the girls'
characters and teach them how to
appreciate themselves.
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A precious group of doctors, nurses, physiotherapist and
supporters of Al-Hadaf joined us for a couple of days at
our offices and provided health checks, medications,
health awareness sessions and stress relief to the Iraqi
women and children. They also had fun time with the
kids through many educational and art therapy activities.
The lovely fifth graders (PYP program) from AlAhliyyah
School for Girls payed us an amazing visit to our center.
We discussed the importance of art therapy in the lives
of the refugees, and how they are able to express their
feeling and translate their actions through art. We
analysed and compared different art works and the
lovely students also met their peers from Iraq and
enjoyed coloring and chatting with them!
We had a Basic Health &Oral hygiene training for the caregivers
at Al-Kathem orphanage and the Iraqi mothers given by special
guests who came all the way from Netherlands to provide it to
our beneficiaries. the trainers answered all of the insightful
questions with love and were happy to share their experience!

Success Story!
We love to share with you
the happy news of the first
success of our church
sponsorship program with
the Canadian churches, the
beloved Fandakliy family
after a long wait will finally
depart to their new home
and start a new happy
chapter of their lives!

A group of students from Mashrek International School
approached Al-Hadaf for help with a community project to
rebuild the house of someone in need, we connected them with
an old man that we helped before, Abu Ahmad; a Palestinian
refugee settled in Baqaa camp, who was in need to rebuild his
humble house as rain poured down on him and his family. We
do not only aim to help people in need like Abu Ahmad but also
to build the concept of community service among our youth. We
are happy to say that Abu Ahmad now lives in a renovated
house with a smile on his family's faces!
Thank you Mashrek International
School for inviting our Iraqi kids to
share the fun with your students on
Global School Play Day!
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